Dayoris Doors

Today's decor calls for smooth, clean lines with minimal visual detail. The research and development team at Dayoris Doors pride themselves on being innovators of modern door design. They have created a new method of framing that allows for seamless installation of a frameless door that is strong enough to withstand the daily functioning of an interior door yet thin enough to disappear completely after it is skillfully installed. The new Dayoris Fino Mono line allows the door to be flush with the adjacent wall and is available in both Flush In-Swing and Flush Out-Swing models. They are installed with the thinnest aluminum profile available on the market today. The doors are fitted with a micro-concealed hinge system and Italian magnetic mortise system that allows the door's edge to maintain a uniform profile, unobstructed by a traditional latching system.

For more information, call 305.372.0707 or visit dayoris.com.

Hallandale Beach YMCA

A brand new Hallandale Beach YMCA Family Center opens in August at Bluewater Park offering healthy living programs and services for all ages and abilities. The facility will feature 40,000 square feet of space for adult and family programming, and includes a pool, gymnasium, state-of-the-art fitness center with cardio and weight equipment, group exercise studios, indoor cycling studio, Teen Room, After-school Room, Kids Zone, Community Room, sports fields and more. YMCA programming is designed for youth, families, adults and seniors. Their mission is to offer a wide variety of programs and services that will help residents live healthier, more connected and balanced lives. For more information, visit the Interim Membership Office at Sosa Plaza, 500 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd., Hallandale Beach or call 954.885.YMCA or email HallandaleYMCA@ymcasouthflorida.org.